
TAPERED
“The weight of Padma Lakshmi’s long 
hair made it feel heavy at times — she 
wanted a transformation, something 
shorter and a bit punk,” says Jutta Weiss, 
hairstylist at John Sahag Workshop in New 
York, who cut the Top Chef host’s locks. 
“I left the layers long to add volume to her 
face. The cut also emphasizes lift and 
movement, which lend beautifully to her 
features and bone structure.” For a similar 
cut: Ask for a collarbone-sweeping lob with 
side fringe and choppy layers throughout.

BLUNT
“I love having it short because I can just 
roll out of bed, put some sea salt spray in 
it and be out the door,” Emma Roberts 
has said of her new ’do. “It may be ready 
to wear, but since her hair is now the same 
length as her chin, the linear style pulls 
focus down to a harsh jawline,” says 
hairstylist Daniel Koye, who’s worked with 
Jessica Chastain and Heidi Klum. His fix? 
Add in wavy texture by wrapping 1-inch 
sections of hair around a 1-inch curling iron. 
”The softness counteracts any angles.” 

SHAGGY
Kingsman: The Golden Circle star Poppy 
Delevingne’s ultra-long straight locks 
dragged the eye down, making features 
appear droopy. “Bringing hair up to the 
chin with wispy layers gives finer strands 
a boost while causing eyes and 
cheekbones to look more youthful and 
lifted,” says Koye. “Plus, it’s a low-
maintenance chop — just scrunch with 
some mousse and go!” For a similar cut: 
Ask your stylist for a chin-length shag 
with feathery, graduating layers. 
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Layered Bobs? Yes or Hot Mess?
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beautybandwagon

Short, sassy crops are all the rage in Hollywood, but not every snip is a  cut above the rest
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Animal news  Fun facts  Animal posters, 
including Megas  Heartwarming hero pet 

stories  Animal-themed craft projects 
 Reader drawings and pet photos  Puzzles 

 Games  Hidden pictures and more!

If your child likes  
animals, he or she will  
love Animal Tales!

Canadian orders $25.97 for 6 issues, prepaid in U.S. funds. 
Foreign orders $31.97 for 6 issues, prepaid in U.S. funds.  

K7T42G

I want 6 issues of Animal Tales for only $19.97

*Savings based on U.S. newsstand price. *Plus sales tax where applicable.  

Fill out coupon and send to: 
Animal Tales, P.O. Box 433271, Palm Coast, FL 32143-3271

Subscribe or give a gift online: 
www.animaltalesmag.com

Send            now! We can’t wait!
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